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i:\TRO nJCTION
This "Basic Infonuation" for Case K'o. 12 is mahe up in the form
of a ready reference manual vdth a table of contents.
Some of the items in the "Basic Information", such as the^charts,
maps, expositions, etc., are submitted for information and convenience.
Some of the lists have been compiled from documents v;hich \ali be oiiered
in evidence later, Hbvever, it is not intended that the '^asic Information'
itself be considered as evidence.
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BASIC INF3Br-UTI0N ON THE ORGANIZATION OF THE GERMAN mSED FCHCES
: . The German Armed Forcesi under the VTeimar Republic, were subject to
the limitations prescribed in t'ai't V of the Treaty of Versailles. Under the
'•^ilitaryj l^eval^ and Air Glauses therein, the German Arxi^ T?as limited to ten
Livisions cdnsisting of not more than 100,000 men - the so-called "100, GOO-man
Reichswehr". Other articles limited the size of the German Navy, forbade tha
construction or acquisition of any submarines, and forbade the existence
of any military Air Force whatsoever.
After the Versailles Treaty came into effect, the German Armed Forces
- were organized under the Reichswehr Idlnistry, headed by a civilian Minister.'
The Chief of the Army Command (Chef der Heeresleitung) and the Chief of the
Navy Command (Chef der Merineleitung) were both subordinate to the Reichswehr,
Minister,
Soon after Hitler came to power, an Air Ministry v/as established
with Goering as the Minister, In I935i the German Government openly
denounced the Militarj% Naval, and Air Clauses of the Treaty of Versailles.
At the same time, it was announced that Geimany was building a military
Air Force. The Reichswehr Ministry was re-named the "War Ministry", and the
Minister, von Blomberg, assumed the title "Cnmmander-in-Chief of the Armed
Forces". Subordinate to vrn Blomberg were the Ccmmander-in-Chief of the
(von Fritsch) and of the Navy (Raeder), In his capacity as
Commander-in-Chief of the German Air Force, Goering was also subordinate
cmberg, tut in his capacity as Minister fq>r Air, he was of cr-equal
ank, and, needless to say. Gearing was a very much more powerful
in the Third Reich, in fact, second only to Hitler himself.
In February I938, a crisis in the relations between Hitler and the
/
•toiy led to a drastic re-organization of the High Command. The Ministry of
War v;as abolished and von Blomberg and von Fritsch both retired. In place of
the Ministry of War,., over-all control and co-ordination of the three servl^s
was achieved through the newly created Amied Forces High Consuand
(Oberkomanao der Kehrmaoht, kno™ as "OW."). Hitler himself assumed the
title "Conanander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces", sod the OCT was, in essence.
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Hitler's TOrking staff for Armed Forces ra£tters» Keitel ^ras given the
title "Chief" of the OKW and the rank of Minister^ Van Brauchitsch replaced
von Fritsch as O'-Sramender-in-Chief of the Army*
A. The OK?yV (OherkcinniandD der V>ehrmacht -
Supreme Command of the Armed Forces)
The 0K\7 controlled all matters cf inter-service policy. It was
responsihle for preparations for national defense in time of peace, and for
the over-all conduct of operations during war. Lirectly under Hitler, Keitel
served as Hitler's highest executive officer in the administration of the
Armed Forces and in the application of Hitler's policies and plans.
The most important section of the OKW, directly concerned with
operations in the field, v/as called the Armed Forces Operations Staff
(Wehrmachtfuehrungsstab or Y.FST) and was headed by General Alfred Jodl.
Jodl's immediate subordinate was the defendant, Warliroont, as Chief of
Department National Defense (iandesverteidigung (l.)} in the Armed Forces
Gperations Staff. In addition, in January 19^2, Warlimont was appointed
Jodl's deputy with the title of Deputy Chief of the Armed Forces Operations
Staff.
Besides the V/FST, there were numerous additional branches and
sections within the OKW, all headed by senior officers, experts in their
own fields, who were directly responsible to Keitel. EbTever, these branches
were mostly with the rear echelon (as distinguished fi*^m the WFST, \"hich
usually was with the Fuehrer Headquarters in the "field"), and dealt with
numerous administrative matters of joint interest to the three branches of
the Armed Forces.
The General Armed Forces Office (Allgemeines Wehrmachtamt - AVtA)
was one of the principal administrative agencies within the ®KW. The chief
of this office was the defendant, Reinecke, who held this position
continuously from December 1939 until May 1945* The primary responsibilitiep
of this office were the administrative supervision of a number of
independent branches of the 0K\ '^, The AWA contained approxiroately eight
sections dealing with personnel, fiscal, administrative, and liaison work.
9. One of the most important sections of AWA was the Office of the
* 2 ^
Chief of Prisoner-cf-War Affairs (Chef des Kriegsgefangenen^Tesens -
Chef Kriegs-Gef) tMch rras in administrative charge of all matters relating
both to German end AHisd prisoners-of-ivar. The Office of the Chief of
Prisoner-of-V;ar Affairs remained a part of the General Armed Forces Office
(aV;a) until October 1944» ^hich time this office Vvas transferred to SS
supervision* Another section of AYiA nas the National Socialist Guidance
Staff of the OKW (Kationalsozialistischer Fuehrungsstab des CKVr ~ NSF/OKW),
established in December 19:43 • This agency v;as to insure uniform political
indoctrination in the /nrmed Forces in co-operation v.ith the Nazi Party
Chancellory,
ijiother important branch of the OKV/' T;as the ./nrmed Forces Legal
Department (V.^hrmachtrechtsabteilung - V-B), From I938 until 1945
headed by the defendant, Lehmann<, The Legal Department ras charged rith
the preparation of legal opinions of interest to all three branches of the
y*iTaed Forces*
B, The OKL (Oberkonmando dor Luftueffe -
Supreme Command of the Air Force)
The jlir Force V7as the'youngest of the three branches comprising
the German inrmed Forces, The Air Clauses of the Treaty of Versailles forbade
Germany to maintain any military or naval Air Forces, Vhen Hitler became
Chancellor in 1933t appointed Goering to take charge of civil aviation
end air raid precautions, vhich had previously been under the Ministry
of xransport* Aithin this organization the *seeds of the future German i*ir
Force \;ere aovTn, In May 1933 "tke German Air Ministry vas created, and
Goering became the first Air Minister, The creation of the German idr Forge
occurred officially in March 1933. and Goering was appointed as its
Commander-in-Chief rith the rank of Air Force General* Shortly after the -
announcement of the creation of an independent Air Force, all anti-aircraft
artillery and attached signal units rere taken over from the /jmiy by the
Air Force* Goering served in the durd capacity of Minister of Aviation
(Reichsminister der Luftfahrt) and Commander-in-Chief of the German Air Force
(Oberbefehlshaber der Luftwaffe) and continued to head the Air Force until
shortly before the end of the irar* The role of the Air Force in the conduct
of the war was detenidned by the High Coitoand of the ^.rmed Forces, OK?;.
- 3 -
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The chain of coiimand was from Kitlerj through the OKV.", to the Coonander-in-
Chief of the Air Forces The latter directed the actual employment of the
iiir Force through the OKL and through the subordinate commanders of air
combat units,
, The Air Force was organized into tactical and territorial air
commands known as iJ.r Fleets (Luftflotten), Luring the war there were as
many as five Air Fleets in simultaneous operation against the enemy. The
defendant, Sperrle, coionanded one of these yjx Fleets during the war.
Surordinate commands and formations below the Air Fleet were essentially
operational. The Fliegerkorps (literal translation "Corps of Planes") was
the next lower echelon. Each Fliegerkorps was a composite mobile command,
and the make-up was very elastic, both as to number and type of aircraft.
Thus, a Fliegerkorps could be detached at any time for operation in another
Auftflotte area. Under the Fliegerkorps we find the C-eschwader, usually
three to a Fliegerkorps. The Geschwader was coii:posed of tharee Gruppen,
which was the standard basic flying unit, both for opere.tio.nal and
administrative purposes. Below the Gruppe was the smallest unit, known
as the Staffel, usually three to a Gruppe.
C, The OKM (Oberkommando der Kriegsraarine -
Supreme Command of the
The Navy was the smallest of the services, and its personnel and
units were numerically the smallest within the German jVrmed Forces.. From
1928 until 1943 the OKBA was headed by Fleet Admiral Erich Raeder. From 1943
to the end of the war in May 1945» Fleet Admiral Lcenitz, succeeding Rce4er,
was Commender-in-Chief of the German Navy, having previously been in
charge of its most ioportant weapon, the submarine.
Vtithin CM, performing functions analogous to the General Staff
of OKH, was the Naval V.ar Staff (Seekriegsleitung (SKL)) directly
subordinate to the Consnander^in-Chief of the Navy, It concerned itself
mostly with operational and intelligence questions. Between the years
1938 and 1941 the defendant, Schniewiiid, was the Chief of Staff of the
SIX, directly responsible to Paeder,
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Under the OKM, the Naval Group Cotrmands (Marinegiuppen Befehlshaber)
oontrolled all naval operations in a given sector, rith the exception of
the operations of the High Sea ileet end the submarines, vhich by their
very nature vere too mobile to be restricted to a given area command. The
commanders of the High Sea Fleet and the submarines, together v.ith certain
other specialized units, vere directls'" subordinate to the Commander-in-Chief
of the German Navy, Between 19i|l end 19-44 "t^he defendant, Schniewind, was
Conmender of the High Sea Fleet®
Do The OKH (Oberkonmendo des Heeres -
Supreme Conmgnd of the iUrmy)
^ The ynrmy-vras by far the largest and most important of the three
branches of the Uehrmarht. From I938 until lecember 1941, Field Marshal
Walter von Brauchitsch \"as Coiimander-in-Chief of the Germr?n with
General Franz Haider as his Chief of Staff® In December I941 Hitler
relieved von BrauchJ.tsch of his assignment end himself took over command
of the German Jaroy, Hitlfr retained his position as Commander-in-Chief
of the German irray until his presumed death at the end of the war, end the
result of the unification of coirraend, whereby Hitler was Supreme
Commander-in-Chief of the German ;rraed Forces and Corarnrnder-in-Chief of the
German Hrmy, v;as a partial merger and overlapping of the functions of the
OKI', and OKH. In September I9I12 Haider was relieved as- Chief of Staff by
General Kurt Zeitzler. Colonel-General Heinz Guderian replaced Zeitzler
in July himself gave way to General Hans Krebs in February 1945.
a general rule, particularly during the early years of the
war, the Field Commanders of the Geman .jrmy were directly subordinate
to the OiCH^ However, this was not invariably true. The German forces,
including the yjrniy units that .oarricd out the invasion of Nerway in ;.pril
1940, were directly subordinate to the DEV. V.ith the beginning of the
canipaign against the Soviet Union, Geiraan Army forces, partioularly those
stationed in occupied territories, were directly subordinated to the OKW,
and OKH became, increasingly preoccupied with the campaign against the
Soviet Union®
' ter Hitler himself took (noranand of the German the highest
Field and Occupational Headquarters of the German ..imy were directly
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under Hitler, cither in his eapecity as Supreme Gcminender of the \tehrm£ cht,
or in his capacity ad Commander-in-Chief of the ijrmy# Because of the panti^
merger arising from Hitler^s (^el capacity and commend functions, it became
difficult at times to delineate dlearly betf.een the responsibilities of the
0K?.7 and those of the OKH,
E. jjrmy Field Headquarters
' The field organization of the German in peacetime ~as based
upon the geographical divisien of Germany into thirteen militejrj'' disti^icts
(V.ehrkreise). -^.fter the Anschluss, tuo more districts ¥;ere created in
/iustria, and af'ter the defeat of Poland, tro more district-e \vere established
in the Western portion of Poland,' v;hich T;as annexed to Germsnj'". Within
each military district v.as a Keadguafters, corresponding approximately
to d Corps Headquarters, as frell as the Headquarters of t~o or three
divisions end other units subordinate to the Corps Headquarters. The
military districts uere commanded by senior Generals of the German Vjmiy
uith the title "Comnanding General" (iCommandierender General). In addition
to the military- district Headquarters, there Kere T:ithin Germany four
other Corps Headquarters, not associated v.lth anj'' geographical district,
T7hich controlled the motorized and amored units of the /*imy.
Over the military districts rare the Group Commands (Gruppenkcmmandos)
Under the Vieimar Republic and in the early part of the Hitler regime, there
TOre.only two of these - one at Berlin and one at Kassel - but before the
war, four additional Group Commands rere estfblidied at Dresden, Leipzig,
Vienna, end Hanover, and Group Cormiand 2 was moved from Kassel to Frankfort
on the Main, The Group Cor^mands were under the corimend of the most senior
German Generals, who were given the title "Oberbefehlshaber", Each Grouif
Command (exoept Group Coramand k) controlled three or four military districtsj
the motorized and armored Corps Headquarters were under Group Command 4.
fermy Groups and ..•jTnies. The largest field formation in the Gemap
JiTmy was knorm as an ,'j?my Group, \.hich was a Headquarters controlling two
or more jWrmies. Jji i.rrny Group was customarily commanded by a Feldmerschall
(five-star General), or more rarely, by a Gejiereloberst (four-star General).
M ,j^*rmy might be commanded by a Feldmarschall, a Generaloberst, or a General
6 -
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(three-star General)«.
. jji Group Headquarters ije.s usually formed for a particular
ca.'jpaign or occupational theateri Hiring actual operations, the principal
purpose of an jjmy Group iras to exerd.se tactical comnand over the ijrmies
subordinated to it. An Jjrrny Headquarters vas.a more permanent command
frame~ork. In addition to its tactical control of subordinate units, the
jjrmy vas the top field Headquarters for matters .of administration, supply,
etc.« Tc^ard the end of the v;ar, there were eleven yjrmy Groups and trventy-two
Ar.nies in the German ^jrmy. In some cases, for example during the campaigns
in NorvTay and Finland, rhere only one '^iimy ^7as used, it was directly
subordinate to the OiO'. or OKH, respectively.
Corns andiLov;Gr Headnuarters. ;j:^'ny controlled one or more
(usually between two and seven) Corps. The Corps was a permanent Headquarters
v/hich controlled as a rule from two to seven Eivisicns. The Division was the
basic "self-contained" unit of the German inrmy^ its structure varied
according to its tj^pe, and it contained varying numbers of specialized
Heglments, Battalions, etc.. The Germans made only occasional use of the
Brigade, which was a self-contained unit smaller tlhan a Division, At tines.
Regiments, or even sraallcr units, were employed independently, under direct,
subordination to a Corps or higher Headquarters,
. Headquarters Staff Organization. The aze en^, structure of a
immiy Headquarters varied, of course, according to the size of the unit which
It headed, hll Headquarters were, however, organi'^ cd according to a
unlfcrr,! system and consisted basically of a Conimrnding Officer assisted
By a Staff. The Staffs of Corps and higher Hoedquarters Vvere headed by a
Chief of Staff, ht all -Geman Headquarters, the Staff officer in charge
of operations was known as "la", the Cluef Supply Officer as "lb", and the
Chief Intelligence Officer as "Ic",
It is important to note that an aroup, or Sorps
Headquarters could be, a.d often v.as, noved quite independently of the
fom.,tions then ^bordinete to it. Thus, if one reads that the Gorman Se,ond
Panzer hrny .as n^ved fro. the Brasian front to the Balhans, this does not
' 7 ^
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mesr. the.t all the Corps and Livisions coinmajided by the Second Panzer inmy
on the Russiar. front trere i^oved to the Balkansj it usually means only that
the Lray Headquarters v/as niovedi Similarly, Divisions vrere frequently
moved from one y»rmy to another*
P. Types of J^iay Field Units *
'• The standard German Division was known as an Infantry Division
(infantriedivision), and comprised three (in the latter part of the war
sometimes only two) Infantry Regiments, an yjrtillery Regiment, and various
speci€ilized Battalions and smeller units* rjovever, the German i-rmy contained
a variety of Other types of Divisions* The more important werej
a. The Mountain Division (Gebirgsdivisionwhich consisted
of troops specially trained and equipped for operations
in mountainous terrain}
b. .The ILight Division ( Jaegerdivision )* a variant comparable
to the Mountain Division but often with more motorized
equipment}
c. The Panzer Grenadi.er Division (Panzergrer.adierdivision ).
which was basically a -lotorized Infantrs'- Division, and
usually included cn a.r:."ored (panzer) tank lattalion;
d. The Panzer Division (Panzerdivision)* which was the
standard armored Division of the Gernan i'my;
The Security Division (Sicherungsdivision). designed
for "mopping up" or occupational duties in rear areas
and usually consisting »f older soldiers not suited
for front line employment}
f. The Reserve Division CReservedivisicn). which usually
comprised units sent from Germany to occupied terri
tories, in order to receive training end perform
occupational duties.
> The standard tj'pe of Corps (.'-meekorps) controlled a group of
Divisions in which Infantry Divisions predominated. However, if it
controlled an unusual number of Panzer Ixlvisions or Mountain Divisions, the
Corps was often designated a Panzer Cerps (Panzerarmeekorps) «r Mountain
Corps (Gebirgsaimeckorps).
Jit the beginning of the war, there were no specially designated
Armies, but during 19ij.2 the armored groups used in the r-enpalgn against the
Soviet Union were given the status oi Ar;.ues and were there--fter designated
"Panzer ijn-.ues". At the end of the waj?, six of the twenty-two German ."joies
- 6 -
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vrere Panzer J^.rdes*
Gernan JAr Force Pield Units* The Gorinrn parachute troops
employed in the early part of the TTe.r* as at Rotterdam and Crete, v;ere
part of the German i'j.r Porcei luring the latter part of the war, there
was no opportunity for their employment as parachute troops, end they were
utilized as regular infantry troops under the eomuand of the .'r-iy,
although they continued to be administratively part of the Luftwaffe*
Lt the end of the ^7ar there were eight Parachute Divisions
(Fallschir.ndivisionen), two Parachute Corps Headquarters, and one
Parachute irmy Headquarters.
In addition, there were a number of Infantry Divisions formed
from personnel of the Luftwaffe and known as German hir Force Field
Divisions (Luftwaffenfelddivisionen). Tr.enty-one or more such Idvisions
were created, but many of them were dislanded before the end of the war.
SS Field Formations fV-affen SS),. Vhen the war broke out in
I939i Himmler commenced the for;.iation into Divisions of units of the SS,
amed end trained for employment with the ;*rmy. Only two or three such
Divisions were formed prior to the Russian campaign, but by the end of the
war there v;ere no less than thirty SS Divisions, most of them T.ltb. special
naiiies, such as "Das Reich", "Prinz Eugen", or "Hitlerjugeud". Many of
them were Panzer or Panzer Grenadier Divisions, but they included some
Mountain, Infantry, and even Cavalry Divisions. In addition, the SS
formed a number of Corps Headquarters (including Panzer and Mountain
Corps), end one SS Panzer ixmy Headquarters. Luring the latter part of
the war, the members of SS Divisions v.ere often draiTn from the population
of occupied countries.
For certain administrative purposes, the Waffen SS units remained
part of the SS and under the control and corana.nd of Himmler as
Reichsfuehrer SS, However, for operational purposes in combat and in
occupied areas, the SS Divisions v/ere under the coixiand of the Ijony,
and their employment differed little from that of the regular Divisions
of the Lrr.iy,
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G* Qccupational Headquarters gjid Units.
Mjrmed Forces Cormendsri- In a territory occupied by German
forces, the Germans often fouhd it desirable to appoint a senior over-all
conrnender to v;honi the heads of the i'jrmQr, Navy, and iVir Force in the
territory v;erc all tactically responsible. Such commanders had strategic
as well as ad;:iinistrative responsibility, and were directly responsible
to OK?;;, The i*rmed Forces Co-.imander (V.ehrmadit Befehlshaber) was usually
selected from that branch of the amrmed Forces which was most numerous
and important in the particular country; peninsulas and islands often
had en y.ir Force or Naval Officer as yjr.aed Forces Cormander.
Military Cor.mander, In Geimen-occupied territory, the
administration of the area in confor.aity uith rules and policies laid down
by the Gerraan authorities was entrusted to an .'jTmy officer, usually a
General, who was designated as Military Coiamander (Militaerbefehlshaber
rne Military Comnanders had the primary mission of insuring security and
order within the region or country that they were responsible for, including
the protection of roads, railroads, supply lines, and cocnunications. For
this purpose, the Military Commanders had Security Divisions and Begiments
at their disposal in addition to German police forces. The Military
Commanders were responsible to OKH, where they dealt chiefly with the
^artermaster General, who was a principal Staff Officer under the Chief
of Staff of the Geman iurmy, Ireguently the region for which a Militaiy-
Comaamder was responsible was divded into sub-areas called
0:1 these were headed by a Feldkoriinandant, w-ho was
directly responsible to the Military Coixaander, In a large region, several
"Feldkomuandeoituren'^ coi:?)rised en "Oberfeldkommendantur",- the commander of
which (Oberfeldkoimandent; was directly responsible to the Military Coimander,
In those countries which hrd governments friendly to the Dxis, end '
where the Gernens vished to appear to respect the independence of the local
goverment, an ..rmy General, designrted "Plenipotentiary Generral" was
usually appointed to represent the German Armed Forces,
36. Rear ij^ea Commanders, luring wartime the "operational area" was
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that part of a territory where fighting units were being deployed to engage
the eneiay^ It might either have been on their own or enemy soil> The
operational area was sub-divided into the battle zone and the rear area»
Thus, the battle zone end the rear area combined constituted the
operational area.
The depth of en operational area was dependent on geographical
conditions, the tactical situation, the width of the front line and the
number of available troops* The bouhdary separating the battle zone from,
the iiTmy rear area 7jas designated by the Conmander-in-Chief of the <irmy.
Generally speaking, this boundary was ionediately behind the billets
aocomodating the ijrmy Staff end certain supply points for the fighting
troops,
^ Behind the Jx-ny rear area was the ;jrniy Group rear erea* Tlie
rear boundary of the ;irmy rear area coincided '^ith the forward boundary
of the ;*rny Group rear area. In width it corresponded to the width
of the entire Group, Its depth often bordered the frontiers of the
Reich or touched the borders of areas under clvil^administration, such
as the Reichskonmissariats in the East. Generally speaking, the depth
of en io-my Group rear area varied to a great degree. It eould be anyr/here
from sixty to several hundred miles, depending on the size of the
conquered territory#
The -n'.ny Group and inmiy rear areas were coiruianded by general
officers who were directly responsible to the Coramender-in-Chief of,the•
^j?iTiy Group, or i'jmiy, respectively, The missions vdth which these conmanders
>•
were charged can be summaxized as follows!
a. Administration of the occupied area?
b. The maintenante of peace and order in these areasj and
*
c, . Responsibility for the security of the railroads and
main supply routes leading to the front line, as well
as for all supply agencies engaged on behalf of the
front line troops.
In order to accomplish these missions, these coitmanders often had one or
se'voral of the following units at their disposal!
^ 11 -
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a« Security Livisions (Sicherungsdivisionen)}
"b* Units of the Gemen policej
c. Indigenous police and constabulary forces recruited
fron the native population;
d, Special Security Battalions (Landes-Schuetzen-Bataillone).
5 For the adniinistration of the civilian population, the following
subordinate Headquarters were usually organized in an iur^ny or iurrny Group
rear areaj
a. Listrict Main Headquarters (Obcrfeldkommandanturen);
"b, Sub-District Headquarters (Feldkoronandanturen); and
c. Sub-District Detachments (f'rtskocinandanturen).
In addition to these, numerous special strffs vere at the disposal of the,
coraraanders of the rear areas, vhich v:ere charged vith such tasks as
supervision over agricultural output, forestry service, mining and
industrial utilization.
The coiiiiaanders of ^iray rear areas T«'ere generally called
^Koruecks" (Kommandierender General des rueckvaertigen ^jmeegebietes).
The coixienders of i^my Group rear areas livere knov.n as "Befehlshaber
des rueckraertigen Heercsgebietes", and they often carried after their
title the numerical designation identifying the ^'urmy Group rear area
for adr-iinistrative purposes. Thus, the defendant, von Roques, vas knoTim
as the Comender of j'jTuy Group Rear ijrea IO3 (South).
- -r- Higher SS and Police Leaders. luring the course of the Nazi
regime, Heinrich Himmler succeeded in bringing about an almost complete
merger of the regular Genuan police forces with the police and
intelligence components of the SS. This merger is?as reflected in Hinmler^s
om title—-jLeadcr of the SS end Chief of the German Poliee (Reichsfuehrer
' SS und Chef der Deutschen Polizei). Thereafter, Hi:-ji-rler designated various
of his subordinztes to head up the SS end police activities in specified
areas of Germany and in German-occupied territory, in individual thus
dosignc.ted T;as called a "Higher SS and Police Deader" _(Ifoeherer SS und
Polizei Fuehrer, usually abbreviated HSSPF), In the occupied territories,
- 12 -
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-the HSSFPs continued to be personally responsible to Himniler and
received constant instructions fron hm, but they vere, for operational
purposes, responsible to the senior niilitary comander stationed in that
territory^ The principal functions of the HSSPFs" were to oontrol the
local police soithorities, handle special police and intelligence matters,
and carry out other special missions of a security nature for Himmler
end for the military authorities. L HSSPF uaially held the rank of
Gruppenfuehrer or Obergruppenfuehrer in the SS, these ranks being
respectively the equivalent of a two-star and a three-stax General in the
United States inrmy. In some instances, particularly in countries which
were headed by "puppet" governments, the SS and Police Leader was
called a "special representative" of the Reichsfuehrer SS (Beauftragter
.des RFSSji,
N
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Gmi^T
OF WQKvmT G-jemN military wms
ENGLISH
Ant
Aimee
Aimeeabteilung
ijU sbil dungsdivi sion
Beauftragter des Reichsfuehrers SS
feefehlshaber
Bevollmae chtigter
Chef des Stabes
Chef (Navy)
Einsatzgruppe
Eel dkonnriandan tur
Flotte
Puehrungstab (Fuest)
Gebirgstruppen
General Konmando
General Qjnartiemeister
General Stab
Harko
ifeer
Heeresgmppe
Heeresle-itung
Hoeheres KbiiKiando
HSSEF
la
lb
Ic
Jaegerdivision
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Department
Army
Independent ijrmy
usually "under strength"
Training Division
Special Representative of
Heinrich Himmler
Commanding General
PIenipo t en ti ary
Chief of Staff
Chief (refers to Commander)
Special Action Group
Administrative Sub-area
Headguarters Military Sub-area
of an occupied territory
Fleet
Operations Staff
Mountain Troops
Corps Headguarters
Chief Quartermaster (G-3, G-]j.)
General Staff
Higher iirtillery Commander
Ground Force
Army Group
iiToy Staff
Special Task Corps
(.Corps Command)
Higher S3 and Police Commander
Operations
Supply
Intelligence
ILight Infantryy Division
ty, jwf r ••> ywtiy^-
eF _CT0HT;J^^T MILIT;J?Y TER?.^5 (continued)
GER/l;^
5^e.rapfgpup|>e
^CQI:raeJldeu3?
Eo.uTi&nc.pste.t»
Konieck
^efehlsheber des SD unijt
'd^ §ichorhoitspolizei
Luft'.vaffe
Luftflotte
Me.rine
Militeerbefehlshaber (llil. Bel^)
Oberbefehlshaber (OB)
Oberkoanendo
Oberster Befehlshaber
Fanzeramee
Fionier
Reservedivision
RueckY.aertigos Hoeresgebiet
Stabschef
Si cherungsdivi sion
Stellvertretender Chef
5KL. . (Seekriegsleitung)
Verv.al tung
Vollziehende Gev;alt
Tehrmecht
Tehrmecht Befehlshaber (V,B)
zbV (zur besondcren Verv.-endung)
•M: : '•
... ,r.
•• ^5
ENGLISH
j'J) H)C Fighting Unit
(Combat Group)
CcnLTiender
Command Staff
Coiamender, i*rmy Reax -*rea
Chief of Secret and
Security Police
i*ir Fbrce
;j.r Fleet
Navy
Ivlilitary Coimiander ( Connanding
in Occupied ;-reas other than
fighting zone)
Commander-in-Chie f
High Coimmand
Supreme Comcnder
Tank ^jrmy
Engineer
Reserve Livision
yjnuy Group Rear ijree
Chief of Staff
Security Bivision
Beputy Chief of Staff
Naval Operations Staff
Administration
Executive Power
j'jrined Forces
Armed Forces Commander
"For Special Purposes"
i-j' • ,j . (t , ^ •
p;j^T III
CO}!WmJ:TlYE TJ-:BLE of Rims
•v
•. ''4a
f^'i
'•V.
>V,
•I V
-—^-- • • '^'-idiii ii'''vri><^iii(ii fiii'iYiiiriiiM^ S-iit'ii'jiJ..••frfri iiitt- iirlT III-
ri^yr
-M
ft •
GFR.LF^ iR:-.Ty & iJR FORCE
General f el di-aarschall
Generalobcrst
General (der Inf. etc.)
Generalleutnant
Generalmajor
Oborst
Oberstl outnemt'
Major
Kaup tincnn
Oberl eutnrnt
Leu tnant
GERvLxN R.IVY
Grossadniiral
GeneralediiTircl
Ldiiiiral
VizGad;airal ^
Konteradiniral
Ko:7i:^odore
Kapitaen zur See
Pregattenkapitaen
Korvattenkapi tacn
OberlGutnant zur See-
Lou tn ant
COIvIP.Jl-,TIVE T.JLE OF R;i.^
U.S. im.Y
General of the ixmy
General
Lt, General
Ivlaj^r General
Brigadier General
Colonel
lut. Colonel
Major
Crptain
Lieutenant
Second Lieu tenant
^ 16
ss
Rei«hsfuehrer SS (RISS)
Cberstgruppenfuehrer (Obstgruf.)
Obergruppenfuehrer (Ogruf.)
Gruppenfuehrer (Gruf.)
Erigadefuehrer (Brif *)
OberfUehrer (Oberf.)
Standartenfuehrer (Staf.)
Obersturmbannfuchrer (Ostubaf.)
Sturmbennfuehrer (Stubaf •)
Eaup t s tu rnii u e hrer
Obcrsturafuehrer
Un t e r s turnfu e h r e r
U.S. KLVY
..ditdral of the Fleet
Ldndral
Vice-i.duircl
RearW-d-niral
Come do re
Captain
Comander
Lt« CoiTimander
Lieutenant, J.G.
Ensign
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PART IV
ROSTSR OF THE EIGI-IEST-RATING GEKvIAN ioKlY, NAVY. AIR FORCE OFFICERS,
from 1930 until the end of Y.orld Y/ar II (May 19iiS)
(f?,ivins: date of rank and present status)
1^ 1' 'IlUiw
ROSTER .OF THE HIG-HEST-RjJvKiyG miY, KAVY. mn .qB FORCE OEFICERS
Fill. Col. Gen. Gen •
Blomberg, V.erner von (61)*= 20/ 4/56 31/ 8/33 30/1/53 Idea - 1948
Bock, Fv.dor von (60) 19/ 7/40 1/ 3/38 1/ 3/35 Died - acciden"f
i94f
Brauchitsch, V.alter von (59) 19/ 7/40 k/ 2/38 1/ k/3& British custod:
Busch, Ernest' (54) 1/ 2/43 19/ 7A0 1/ 2/38 Died - June 19-
ICeitel, Vdlhelm (57) 19/ 7/40 1/11/38 8/ 1/37 Tried by LIT -
Hanged
KLeist, Zw'sld von (56) 1/ 2/43 19/ 7/40 1/ 8/36 Yugoslavian Ouj
Kluge, Guenther von (57) 19/ 7/40 i/ic/39 1/12/35 Died - &iicide
after 20/7/44
liuechler, Georg von (56) 30/ 6/42 19/ 7/I10 1/ V37 Case rci
Leeb, Filhelii von*!'^ - (-63) 19/ 7/40 1/ 3/38 1/ 1/34 Case XEI
List, lilhelm(6o) 19/ 7/40 1/ V39 1/10/35 Case VII
Manstein, Erich von (53) 1/ 7/42 1/ 1/A2 1/ 6/40 British Custodj
liedel, V.alter (49) 1/ 3/44 1/ 2/42 26/10/41 Died - Suicide
4i Faulus, Friedrich (50) 30/ 1/43 30/U/42 1/ 1/42 Soviet Custody
Fieichenau, V.'alter vwn (5^) 19/ 7/40 1/10/39 1/10/36 ided - Stroke 1
Ro.mcl, Errin (46) 22/ 6/42 1/ 2/L 2 1/ 7/41 Died - Suicide
10/
Rundstedt, Gerd von (63) 19/ 7/40 1/ 3/38 l/lC/32 British Custody
Schoemer, Ferdinand (47) 5/ 4/45 1/ 6/43 1/ 6/42 Soviet Custody
\/eichs, Mayimilian von (59) 1/ 2/43 19/ 7/40 12/10/37 Case VII
.r
\dtzleben, Erwin von (56) 19/ 7/40 1/11/39 1/ 3/36 Executed after
20/ 7/44
RETIREL iJ-TEFi YORLD I
Eindenburg, Faul vrn
M£«kensen, i^gust von
jiJR GOrFS
Greim, Robert Ritter von (4^)
Kesselring, itlbert (54)
. 1915
1916
FJJI. Ool. Gen.^
h/)6 lb/ 2/43
19/ 7/40
Gen • d
Id.ed - 1934 ,:
Died - 1945
/Suicide after
captivity - May
19a
1/ 6/37 Tried by Britis
Life Imprisonmf
♦ j^e ^iven as of outbreak of V.orld V.ar II
'-•* Retiree vith the "character" of Generaloberat 26/ 2/3^; regular rank of
Generaloberst conferred 1 Eovember 1939 but with retroactive effect as of
1 March 1936..
Kcver held this rank - double promotion
- 17 ^
ROSPEB OF TrZ IJK^imST-RJUam m.Vf, KATY, .M IZR FORCE OFTICERS
frog 19'^0 until the end of T-orld V.g.r II (May 19ltS) (continued)
Gen ♦ d. •
Fia. ©dl. Gen» F,;j:b corps
I-iilch, Erherd (iiS)
Richthofen, uolfrexi (44)
'Sperrle, Hugo (54)
m
19/ 7/kO 31/10/38
W 2/43
19/ 7/40
1/ 3/42
Goering, Herasnn (4^) 19/ 7/40 4/ 2/38 20/ 4/3^
/36
1/ 7/37
1/11/37
1/ 7/35
K.-.VY Gr. Adni« Gen» ;.Qg« Ada.
Eoenitz, Karl (48) 30/ l/ii3 - Ik/ 3/k2
Rceder, Erich (62) 1/ 4/39 20/ 4/36 1/10/28
/iFMY
Adam, ;.ilheia (62)
(General 1/ 4/35)
i*rniiii, Jurgen von (50)
Beck, Ludvrig (59)
Col. Gen.
31/12/38
3/12/42
1/11/38
Blaskovdtz, Johannes von (5^) 1/10/39
(General 1/ 8/36)
Idetl, Eduard (49)
Bietrich, Josef "Sepp" (47)
(haffen SS)
5/ 6/42
20/ 4/42
Itollnann, Friedri«h (57) 19/ 7/40
Falkenhorst, Nicholaus (54) I9/ 7/40
Friessner, Johannes (47)
Fritsch, V.emer von (59)
(General 1/ 2/34)
From, Friedrich (51)
Guderien, Heinz (31)
Haase, Kurt
Ii£.ldc?j Franz (55)
Never held this rank ^
1/ 7/44
20/ 4/36
19/ 7/40
19/ 7/40
19/ 7/40
19/ 7/40
double promotion
^ 18 ♦*
nit.'.
Case II - Life
Inprisonment
Iiied - 1948
Case XEI
Suicide
10/1^6
Tried by BiT -
10-year sentence
Tried by MT -
Life Igprisonment
Living in Bavaria
U.S» Custody
Suiaide 20/ 7/44
Case XII
Died - air accider.
in Finland - 1944
Tried by U,S.
Military Court at
Dachau - Life
Imprisonment
Ided - 6/44
Tried by British -
Life Imprisonment
U.S. Custody
Died in action -
10/39
Executed after
20/ 7/44
U.S. Oustodj''
Died
U.S. Custody
'm
ROSTER OF THE PIIGnSSTwR^J^TIcmG Ni.VY, YATj ^jr K)RaB: OFFICERS
from 19*^0 until the end of world V.ar II (May I9ii.5) Ccontimaed}
Hemmerstein-Equord, Kurt von
(General I/II/30)
Harpe, Josef (50}
Hausser< Paul (60)
(V.effen SS}
Heinrici, Gotthard (53)
Hei tz, V. al ter (61}
Heye, V.ilhelm
Hilpertj Karl (51)
Hoeppner, Erich (53)
Bollidt, Karl (48)
Both, Kc-mann (54)
liibe, Hans (50)
Jaenecke, Erwin (49)
Jodl, Ufred (50)
Lindemann, Georg (5^)
Mackensen, Eberhard von (50)
Raus, Erhard (50)
Reinherdt, Georg-Hans (52)
Rendulic, Lothar Dr, (52}
Ruoff, Richard (56)
Salmuth, Hans von (51)
Seeckt, Kans von (70 r- at death)
Schmidt,. Rudolf (54)
Schohert, Eugen von (.3^)
Strauss, Adolf (60}
Vietinghoff, Heinrich von (52)
beiss, V.alther (50)
Zeitzlor, Kurt (45)
Col> Gen«
31/ 1/34
1/ 4/44
1/ 8/44
1/ 1/43
31/ 1/43
1/ 1/30
/45
19/ 7/40
1/ 9/43
19/ 7/40
1/11/42
1/ 2/44
1/ 2/44
3/ 7/42
6/ 7/43
1/ 8/44
1/ 1/42
1/ 4/44
1/ 4/42
1/ 1/43
1/26
1/ 1/42
19/ 7/40
19/ 7/40
1/ 9/43
1/ 2/44
1/ 2/44
- 19 -
Died - 1943
U.S. Custody
U.S. Custody
British Custody
Soviet Custody
Ided
Soviet Custody
Executed after
20/7/44
Case XII
Case XII
Died
Tried by BIT -
hanged
Danish Custody
Tried by British -
Z.ife Iu5)risonnent
lU.S, Custody
Case XXX
Case "VXI
British Custody
Case XII
Pied - 1936
Died - accident
1941
British Custody
British Custody
U.S. Custody
British Custody
•-m
ROSTEB or TKS HLCrmST^IUmim Ni.VY. iGSTD IJlR force OFTICERS
from 1930 until the end of Itorld War II (Mav 19ij.3) (continued)
JJiB CORPS Col, Gen«
Lessloch, Otto (50) 1/ 3/kh
/•
U.S. Custody-
Greuert, 19/ 7/40
Jeschonek,- Hans (ill) 1/ 3/42 . Lied
Keller, yjfred (5^) 19/ 7/40 British Custody-
Korten, Gunther (if2) 744 Died
Loehr, -'J.exander (56) 9/ 5/41 Tried by-
Yugoslavia -
executed
Loerner, Bruno (48) 6/ 2/43 U*S. Custody
Ruedal, Guenther (55) 17/11/42
Student, Kurt (49) 11/ 8/44 Tried by British
5-yGe-r sentence -
quashed on revie-.
Stumpff, Hans-Juergen (50) 19/ 7/40 U.S, Custody
Udet, Kmst 19/ 7/40 Died - accident
V.eise, Hubert (53) 19/ 7/40 U.S. Custody
Gen. Adm.
iJ.brecht, Conrad (59) 10/ 4/39 British Custody
Boehm, Heraan (55) / 4/41 British Custody
Carls, Rolf (54) 9/ 7/40 Died - 1945
Friedeburg, Hpjis George (45) 1/ 5/45 Suicide - 1945
Ku.metz, Oscar (Z^6) ' 16/ 9/44 British Custody
Marschall, V.ilhelm (53) 1/ 2/43 U.S. Custody
Saalv.aechter, ;j.fred (56) 1/ 1/40 Soviet Custody
Schnievdnd, Otto- (52) 1/ 3/44 Case SII
Schultze, Otto (55) 31/ 8/42 U.S. Custody
VeTzecha, V-alter (48) 1/ 2/44 British Custody
V.itzell, Karl (55) • 1/ 4/41 Soviet Custody ?
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DATES OF MAJOR EViNTS
Hitler l)ecomes Chercellor
A'ithdreral of Germany from League of Nations
Goering announces building of Air Force
Compulsory Military Training announced and
renunciation of arms limitation of Versailles
Reoccupation of Rhineland
Civil V."ar in Spain
German Forces Assist Franco
Blomberg and Fritsch retired
Foruoation of OKli
^jischluss of iiistria
Munich Pact and **nnexation of Sudetenland
Occupation of Bohemia and Moravia
Memel annexed
Invasion of Poland
Invasion of Denmark and Norway
Invasion of Lowlands and France
France signs ^'jmiistice
iods Pact - Germany, Italy, Japan
Invasion of Yugoslavia and Greece
Invasion of Crete
Invasion of Soviet Union
Attack on Peerl Harbor
Germany end Italy declare War on USA
;J.lied Landing in North Africa
German Defeat at Stalingrad
/illied Landing in Sicily
Italian Surrender
ij-lied Landing at Salerno
Rone Occupied by ;Jlies
id-lied Landing in Normandy
21 ^
30/1/33
14/10/33
10/ 4/35
16/ 4/35
7/ 4/36
17/ 7/36
9/36
4/ 2/38
5/ 2/38
12/ 3/38
1/10/38
15/ 3/39
22/ 4/39
1/ 9/39
9/ 4/40
10/ 5/40
22/ 6/40
27/ 9/40
6/ 4/41
20/ 5/41
22/ 6/41
7/12/41
8/12/41
8/11/42
30/ 1/43
10/ 7/43
8/ 9/43
9/ 9/43
4/ 6/44
6/ 6/44
Li^TES OF EVENTS ( continued)
Atteapted ^.ssassinction of Hitler
Peris Liberated
(jcrien Lr{.-<;rr:cK Cflcrsivc
Unconditional Surrender of Germany
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POSITIOK'S ?SI.LBY SmOR GirR.l;AT OmCERS (B'L OF 1938)
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I®SITIOKS HELD EY SnaOR GERTvii^J eETIOSRS i
/
(End •f 1938)
OKJV
Chief - General Keitel '
Office of Opera tiers Staff - Colonel V.ARLEvlONT
(jijutsgruppe Fuehr.ingsstalB {'TAj--)-
t
w
Office of Foreign Intelligence & Counter Intelligence - Adinirel Cenaris
(JiiTitsgruppe ^slandnachrichten und Abv.ehr (A Ausl/eh^))
General Arnied Forces Office - Colonel RFINFGKE
(Amtsgruppe Allgemeine behrmachtangelegenheiten (A7-A))
Office of V(ar Econumy-Staff - Bafig. Gen, Thomas
(Amtsgruppe Y.ehrv;irtschaftsstab (V.SK))
OKH
Ccnmander-in-Chief - General von Breuchitsch
Chief of Staff - I.t, Gen» Haider
•perations - Maj, Gen, von Stuelpnagel
(therguartiermeister I (©'LU l))
Training - Brig. Gen, Sixt "Wn Arrain
(Oberguartiermeister II (©C;)JII))
i^rganizati*n - Col, Stepf
(Oberguartiermeister III III))
Intelligence - Brig, Gen, von Tippelskirch
(Oberqusrtier.neister IV (OYU \D)
Hstory -Maj, Gen. Erlurth
(Obercuartiermeister V (Ocjj V))
Chief of Hotorized Troops - Lt. Gen, Guderian
(Chef der Schnellen Truppen)
General i-r .^y Oifiwe -xlaj. Gen, Fronm
( ALlgemeines Leeresamt (AliA))
Army •rdnance Office - Lt, &en+ Becker
(Heeresraffenamt (V.aAj)
Army Ad.ministration ©ffice -Maj, Gen. Karmann
(Heeresverualtungsamt (Va))
''•Source - Stellenbesetzung des Heeres (1,93^)
- -.Jif-r. -
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Pcsm^l-'S ,KH7.rj 3Y SEi-'I€R CTFICERS-^ jxurH.mjfid')
\'^d' of
Group Cc-.-nniand 1 (K«5ereGgruppe l) - Berlin
C in C - Gen. von Bock
C of S - Brig Gen. von SiiLIUTH
ijrmy Corps I - (Y.ehrkreis I - Koenigsberg)
C.G. - Lt. Gen, von .K^CKLER
C of S - Col. von Boeckroann
1 Division ~ Erig, Gen, yon Kortzfleisch
11 Division -Maj. Gen. &:>nk
21 Division -Maj, Gen. von Both
J^cciy Corps II - ('..ehrkreis II - Stettin)
C.G, - Lt. Gen, Strauss
C of 3 - Erig. Gen. Eieler
12 Division -Haj, Gen^ von der Leyen
32 Division -Msj, Gen. von Falkenhorst
Army Corps III - (V.ehrkreis III - Berlin)
C.G, - Lt, Gen. Kaase
C of S - Erig, Gen, Gcllenkamp
3 Division - Brig. Gen. Lichel
25 Division - Brig, Gen, Graf von Brockdorff-CJhlefeldt
iT^ny' Corps Till - (\Vehrkreis "VIII - BreslcE.u)
C.G, - Lt. Gen, Eusch
C of 3 - Col, Mer»ks
B Division -Maj. Gen, Koch
18 Divisifn -Maj, Gen, von Menstein
f.8 I):.vision - Maj, Gen, von Sbstfelder
Group Coin-mand 2 (Heeresgruppe 2) - Frankfurt-a m-Main
C in C - Lt, Gen, von Viitzleben
C of 3 - Brig, Gen, von Sodensteci
Atmy Corps V - (Vehrkreis Y - Stuttgart)
C.G, - Lt, Gen, Geyer
C of S - Brig, Gen, Fischer von Peikersthal
5 Division - Erig, Gen, Fahnnbscher
25 Division - Maj, Gen, Hansen
35 Division - Brig. Gen. Beinhard
•Army Corps VI - (Vehrkreis Vr - Muenster)
C.G, - Lt, Gen, Foerster
0 of S - Col, Duevert
o Division - Maj. Gen, von Biev;eleben
16 Division - Maj. Gen. Heinrici
26 Division -Maj. Gen. von Foerster
2k -
rV.y
roSITIOlvS HSLS BY SENICK OTTISERS-(ccrvtinued)
("Hna of 193?)
ijrmj- Carps XII - (vrehrkreis XIX - Yiesbaden)
C.G, - Lt. Gen, Schroth
C of S - Brig* Gen. Mieth
33 lavisioti - Brig, Gen, Ritter von Speck
34 Sivisian -Maj, Gen, Bremer
36 lavision -Maj. Gen, Lindeniann
Group Command 3 (Heeresgruppe 3) - Dresden
C in C -Lt. Gsn. ELi.BKO':iT-Z
C of S - Brig, Gen, Felber
Corps IV - (T.ehrkreis IV - Dresden)
C,G. - Lt. Gen, von Schvvedler
C of S - Brig, Gen, i'iodel
4 Division - Brig, Gen, Hen sen
14 Division - Maj, Gen, Yeyer
24 Division - Brig, Gen, Olbricht
Ar.ny Corps VII - (T.ehrkreis VII -Munich)
C.G. - Lt, Gen, von Schobert
G of S - Col, von T.itzleben
7 Division -Maj. Gen, Hartmann
27 Division -Maj, Gen, Bergmann
1 Mountain Division - Brig. Gen, Kuebler
iJTn^ torps XIII - (T.ehrkreis XXII - Nuernberg)
ff.G, - Lt, Gen. von Teichs
C ef S - Ccl, Ste-iimemiann
10 Division - Maj, Gen, von Cochenhausen
17 Division - Maj, Gen, Friderici
46 Division - Brig, Gen, von T.aldenfels
Group Commend 4 (Heeresgruppe 4) - Leipzig)
C in C - Lt, Gen, von Reichenau
0 of S - Brig, Gen, Bernard
kir-'-linrii'..
Amy Corps XEV (Megdeburg)
C.G, - Lt. Gen, von Dietersheim
C of S - Brig. Gen, von Chappuis
2 Division - Maj, Gen. Fader
13,Division - Maj, Gen. Otto
20 Division -Maj, Gen, Titt»rin
29 Division - Brig. Gen, Lemelsen
Army Corps XV (Jena)
C.G, - Lt, Gen. WTH
C of S - Col • Stever
1 Light Division - Brig, Gen, von Loeper
2 Light Division -Maj. Gen, Btu".7Liie
3 Light Division - Brig, Gen, Euntzen
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FQGITiaKS EELL BY C-5:H.^U•K^ OmCERS (continued)
(End of 19"8)
iiimy Corps JVI (Berlin)
C.G.'-Msj. Gen, Hoeppner
C of S ~ Col, Paulus
1 Snored Division - Ma j. Gsn, Schmidt
3 ijrmored Idvision -Maj, Gen, Geyr von Schweppenhurg
4 Armored Division - Brig, Gen. REIKFJJ^I)T
5.Armored Division - Maj, Gen, von Vietinghoff
Group Command 5 (Heeresgruppe 5) ~ Vienna
C in C - Lt. Gen, List
C of 3 -Maj, Gen. Euoff
Ainy Corps XVII ^^V'-^^^^reis XVII - X.inz)
C,G, - Lt, Gen, Kienitz
C of S - Col, Lr, Rendulic
44 Division -Maj, Gen, Lchuhert
45 Division - Brig. Gen, Matema
Army Corps XVIII - (V.ehrkreis XVIII - Salzburg)'
C.G. Lt, Gen, Beyer
0 of 5 - Col, Konrad
Mountain Division - Brig, Gen. Feurstein
3 Mountain Division - Bnig, Gen, Dietl
2 Armored Division - Maj. Gen. Be.iel
4 Dight Division - Brig, Gen, Bbbicki
Oroup Command 6 (Heeresgruppe 6) - Hanover
G in 0 - Lt. Gen, von KLuge
C of s _ Brig, Gen, Brennecke
Army 'Corps XX (Vehrkreis IX - Kacsel)
C.G, - Lt. Gen., LoHmann
C of S - Col, Hilpert
9 Divisi-pn -Maj, Gen. Upell
15 Division - Maj, Gen, LeeTi
ijmiy Corps X - (iehrkreis X - Hamburg)
C.G, - Lt. Gen, Knochenhauer
C of S - Col, Koerner
22 Division ^ Brig, Gen, von Sponeck
30 Division ^ Brig, Gen, von Briesen
Army ;®orps JJ. - (v.ehrkreis XI - Hanover)
•'G,G, - Lt. Gen, Ulex
C of S - Brig, Gen., Bierow
19 Division - Maj, Gen, Schv;antes
31 Division -Maj, Gen, Ko^sapfe
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POSITIONS HELD BY SENIOB GERvLAN OFFICERS (continued;
(End of 1933)
RETIRED SEKIGR OEEICERS
RANK
von Blomberg EJii.
van Harmaerstein-Eguord Sol. Gon.
von Eritsch Sol.'Geij#
van Leob Col • Gen •
Adam Col« Gen•
Beek Gal. Gen.
von Rundstedt Col. Gen."
iLAST POSITION HE3LD
C in C Armed Forces, R.K. Min
C in C Array
C "in C Army
C in C Group Coramand II
G in C Group Command II
Chief General Staff of ij:miy
C in 0 Group Command I
RETIRED
DATE
27/ 1/38
31/ W3h
3/ 2/38
28/ 2/38
18/10/38
1/11/36
1/11/38
Von Blomberg, Adam, and Beck were not recalled to active duty.
Von Hanmerstein-Equord was recalled upon the outbreak of the war in August
or September 1939» served briefly vath the Fifth Army on the T.estem
front. Von Fritsch went to the Polish front with the artillerj'' regiment of
which he had been made honorary Colonel and met his death in action with
that regiment. Von Pfundstedt was recalled to active duty on 1 Tune 1939
"at the disposal of the Commander-in-Chief of the Army". Von Leeb was
required to hold himself "at the disposal of the Array" beginning on
1 July 1938.
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